The development of a distributed generation will influence the structure of the power transmission and distribution network. Distributed sources have lower power and therefore the lines of lower voltage are used. Therefore, the electric field intensity near such lines is lower. On the other hand magnetic field intensity may prove essential. The main aim of the paper is to present a method estimating the "ballast" of the natural environment at 50 Hz electric and magnetic fields in the power system, with distributed and centralized generation in real operating conditions.
Introduction
There are three possible scenarios of development of an electric power system (EPS): -extremely centralized EPS, with one large electric power station, or generation center, -extremely distributed EPS with sources of electrical energy connected directly to consumers, -a mixed structure of EPS with large power stations and distributed generation (DG).
The third scenario is the most likely options for the near future, as the sun and wind constitute main sources of energy for distributed generation, creating the need for large electric power stations. Besides small biogas electric power stations, small gas turbines, small water power stations and other distributed sources of electrical energy are not controlled by a dispatch centre of power transmission lines. Figure 1 presents the structure of a power system with centralized generation (CG) and distributed generation (DG). The development of DG will influence the structure of the power transmission network as well as its distribution networks. The distributed sources have lower power, allowing for the use of lower voltage lines for sending power from these sources. Therefore, electric field (EF) intensity is lower near such lines. If one considers the currents, the situation changes, as currents become essential at lower power and lower voltage. Although DG is connected to the distribution network (voltage of 110 kV and lower), the new sources within the distribution network may influence the currents in the power transmission lines (voltage of 220 kV and higher). Such a situation is possible when there are areas with very good wind conditions, but lacking larger consumers, such as towns, or industrial centers. Therefore, the essential part of the produced power (energy) flows into the power transmission lines. That fact may necessitate the development of not only the distribution network, but also the power transmission lines.
There are many methods of estimating EF intensity (E) and MF intensity (H) near power transmission lines [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The regular geometrical shape of transmission lines allows to precisely calculate the EF intensity and MF intensity values. For the purposes of the paper, the mirror reflection method and superposition method have been used for determining the distribution of EF intensity around the line. In order to calculate the MF intensity value, Biot-Savart's law and superposition methods have been used.
The main aim of the paper is to propose a method of estimating the exposure ("ballast") of the natural environment at EF and MF of 50 Hz generated by an electric power system with distributed and centralized generations and with load connected to different busbars. 
Electric field near power lines
Electric field intensity near power lines is the function of the voltage and the configuration of the line. Configurations of lines are presented in Table 1 . The higher the potential of the wires, the bigger the charge on the wires and the higher electric field intensity. Besides the higher voltage of the line, higher distances between the wires are required. Therefore, the electric field intensity is higher, because the effect of the "alone phase" is approximated. On the other hand, the higher the voltage, the higher the required distance between the wires and the ground. This results in a lower electric field intensity under the wires, but at some distance from the line, the electric field intensity may be higher. The most important feature of the electric field near lines is the small variability of the rms value of EF intensity. The rms value of EF intensity is directly proportional to the rms value of the voltage within the lines, which should be within the range of ±0.1 U n or narrower. Therefore, approximately only the current structure of EPS influences the exposition of the natural environment at 50 Hz EF. The exposition at 50 Hz EF does not depend approximately on the present participation of DG and CG in total generation, as long as the structure of EPS does not change. However, the present currents within the wires can influence EF intensity, because the higher currents cause greater sag, which lowers the distance between the wires and the ground. Apart from that, higher currents cause a higher voltage drop. Additionally, weather conditions (wind speed, air temperature, solar radiation, humidity, air pressure) influence the temperature of the wires, which is directly linked to the sag. From a practical standpoint, the values set out by regulations are the most important factor. According to Polish regulations [6] , the highest permissible value in the natural environment is 10 kV/m. In addition, housing construction is prohibited within the range of E >1 kV/m. Other countries within the European Union observe similar values, mainly from the interval: 5 to 10 kV/m [7, 8] . Figure 2 presents electric field intensity near 400 kV, 220 kV and 110 kV lines. 
Magnetic field near power lines
MF intensity near power lines is the function of the flowing currents and the configuration of the line. The rms value of MF intensity changes within a wide range, because the rms values of currents in phase wires change from I ≈ 0 to the current-carrying capacity of the lines (I cc ). This changeability is caused by the variability of the load and the variability of the present participation of DG and CG in total generation. Generally, the exposition of natural environment to a 50 Hz MF depends on the present current-flow. The permissible value of MF intensity in the natural environment is equal to 60 A/m [6] . In other countries within the European Union, the values are similar, mainly from the interval: 60 to 80 A/m [7, 8] .The same value is used in places appropriated for the public building [6] .
MF intensity is proportional to the flowing currents. One interesting aspect is the result of a comparison of magnetic field intensities for the lines 400 kV, 220 kV, 110 kV, 15 kV and 0.4 kV on the typical towers.
For the same value of power flowing through the 400 kV, 220 kV, 110 kV, 15 kV lines, the current in the 15 kV line is the highest, while the current in the 400 kV line is the lowest. Therefore, MF intensity near the 15 kV line is higher than near the 110 kV, and more so near 220 kV and 400 kV [9] .
On the other hand, due to the higher voltage and higher current carrying capacity of wires, the highest permissible value of power flowing through 400 kV is higher than the power flowing through 220 kV, and more so in the 110 kV, 15 kV and 0.4 kV lines. Table 2 presents the values of current carrying capacity (I cc ) of wires AFL and AL [10] . Taking into consideration the current-carrying capacity of power transmission lines, it is possible to calculate how many lines of lower voltage are necessary in order to send the power from a line of higher voltage. Table 3 contains the results of these calculations.
The results from Table 3 show that one 400 kV power transmission line may be replaced by a very large amount of lines of lower voltage.
Electric field intensity near cable lines can be neglected due to the fact that phase wires are placed beneath a layer of soil and close one to one another. Magnetic field intensity above the ground and the buried cable lines can be quite significant, particularly when the phases are placed separately. Table 4 contains configurations of 110 kV and 15 kV cable lines buried underground with separated phases. 
Power system with DG and CG
The balance of generated power P G and power of load P L in EPS should be fulfilled:
where: P CG400,220 , P DG110 , P DG15 , P DG0. 4 are values of generated power in the particular level of voltage, P L400,220 , P L110 , P L15 , P L0.4 are the power of load in the particular level of voltage. Equation (1) can be divided by P G :, while equation (2) 
where: k CG400,220 , k DG110 , k DG15 , k DG0. 4 are coefficients of power participation in generation by sources on the particular level, k L400,220 , k L110 , k L15 , k L0. 4 are coefficients of power participation in load on the particular level.
Values of particular coefficients determine the power flows (currents) in particular lines, but they must be exactly explained. On the one hand, the actual structure of generation depends on the wind and the sun, but there are other factors, such as the actual load, the parameters of conductors, economic factors and laws of nature. The structure of EPS from Fig. 1 is created by lines of different voltage and length. The total length of lines l in the power system of a country like Poland is above 800 000 km [12] .
In the case of an extremely centralized EPS (k CG400,220 = 1), with one large electric power station, or generation center, all the lines are used for the transmission of electrical energy. The burden rate of particular lines depends on actual power (current) flows. The entire generated power P CG400,220 = P L flows from 400 kV and 220 kV lines to 110 kV lines, 15 kV and 0.4 kV lines. Present powers flowing in 110 kV (P l110 ), 15 kV (P l15 ) and 0.4 kV (P l0.4 ) lines are:
and, of course, P l0.4 = P L0. 4 . In this case, the natural environment is exposed to EF (the exposition to EF is approximately independent of the load) and to MF, the latter being the function of currents in particular lines. In the case of an extremely distributed EPS with sources of electrical energy directly connected to all consumers, all the currents caused by the load in the power system are equal to zero. Only the capacitive currents of lines are present. In such case, the natural environment is exposed only to EF, because MF intensity is very low.
In the case of a mixed structure of EPS (the most realistic option) with large power stations (CG) and distributed generation (DG), the power flows (currents) depend on the present relation-ships between k CG400,220 , k DG110 , k DG15 , k DG0. 4 and k L400,220 , k L110 , k L15 , k L0. 4 . The structure of load P L is largely independent of the structure of generation. In Polish EPS, the highest consumption of energy occurs in low voltage (0.4 kV) networks. Therefore, the most probable structure of load is as follows [ In order to compare exposure to EF and MF, the volumetric energy density of EF and MF are used, as well as their sum W:
The second method is more useful, because it allows to estimate EF intensity and MF intensity using present information from EPS. Figure 8 presents the principle of operation of the device for Monitoring of Electromagnetic Field (MEMF). Measuring the currents in the wires enables to estimate MF intensity, while measuring the voltage (U) allows for additional precise calculation of EF intensity. Additional measurement of the temperature of the wires (T) allows to calculate the actual sagging. This information allows to correct the configuration of lines from Table 1 .
The results of calculations of EF and MF intensities can be sent to a central office for monitoring of electromagnetic field exposure on the natural environment.
Conclusions
The analysis shows that exposure to a 50 Hz EF does not partially depend on the present participation of DG and CG in the total generation.
The exposure to a 50 Hz MF depends on the present participation of DG and CG in the total generation.
The proposed device for the Monitoring of Electromagnetic Field (MEMF) allows to estimate the exact exposure to 50 Hz EF and MF.
Additionally, MEMF enables the utilization of the current-carrying capacity of overhead lines, which may be much higher than the values presented in Table 2 .
